
Shoreline Unitarian Universalist Church Newsletter  

                                                       August 2018 

Our Sabbatical Minister 

Dear Friends, 

  

Hello, I hope you are not crumpling in the summer heat!  

  

Subject: Politics and church: On July 19, we had a free-wheeling political discussion at church. 

Nine people attended. It was good to talk and vent and learn others’ perspectives, and even 

some ideas about ways we could make a difference. 

  

If there is demand, I’d be glad to do it again. If you’d be interested in attending a repeat, here is a short  

survey for you.  

  

Among the few people I talked to in planning this discussion, I heard words of caution that I would like to address: 

• “Is it okay to do that at church?” 

 Yes, it is okay to talk about political matters at church. The IRS ruling says, in part: “the ban by Con-

gress is on political campaign activity regarding a candidate; churches ... can engage in a limited 

amount of lobbying (including ballot measures) and advocate for or against issues that are in the po-

litical arena...” So discussions and the like are fine. 

• “Your invitation is addressed to liberals, but we have one or two Republicans at church. What if they feel left 

out?” 

 It is okay to describe a meeting as designed for a certain audience. It’s okay to attend any gathering at 

church unless it is explicitly for a specific audience and denoted as a closed group for that purpose. 

 Feeling left out every now and then is a valuable spiritual experience and can help us empathize with 

those who are marginalized by our society. 

 I’d be more than happy to help any members create opportunities to meet with like-minded folks 

within the church community. 

• “Shouldn’t this be more structured? What product do we want?” 

 No product was desired, except the chance to experience the freedom of speaking freely with like-

minded people about a topic of mutual interest. This is so rare in our society, and a very valuable thing 

for the church to provide. In my humble opinion.  

As always, your input and commentary is warmly welcomed. I’m having a great time working with this fabulous 

congregation. I’m available by appointment during the week and am happy to converse confidentially with you 

about any questions of belief, life direction, or meaning that are arising for you. Just shoot me an email or leave a 

phone message with Laurie in the office. 

  

Wishing you a blissful August, 

Rev. Amanda Aikman, Sabbatical Minister 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YjMiQjSzwbyf9i_EFQaIjq7ng5EXsnbjmrf4SmzLIopbjembIg6UnyrUeLwUUEeeCZHRVpW3sezJ6JqI8SQeLuoI-ip5-xM945bC8Z3Gik1BPnMcfmY4DJ0oURTcYir3epJNM01sI-coBKuzi_5yiO63Fs7xwDyBRloYxNyfVyvh6K_5CCJk0giUo6h316MM&c=AwAlLXt3vvn5WVHV2ikGwOSXxCjW3oCcY
mailto:revaikman@gmail.com
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President’s Message 

Dear friends, 

  

Our sabbatical six months had barely begun the last time I wrote my message for SOUND-

INGS. Now we’re well into it, and are we having a wealth of wonderful services! From Rev-

erend Amanda Aikman’s always thought-provoking and engaging sermons to the extraordi-

nary high-quality sermons given by our own members, we adults are so lucky to have 

something special to look forward to each Sunday.  

  

And the imaginative activities for our children, from making pillow and blanket forts to writing letters to ailing 

members, show that Chris Pollina and his volunteer teachers are hard at work making sure summer is both fun and 

full of learning for our religious exploration program.  

  

The highlight of the Board’s July meeting was a thorough discussion of the landscaping challenges ahead of us as 

we turn raw dirt around the Davis Building into beautiful, ecologically sensitive, and easy-to-maintain grounds. We 

learned how much work a small, dedicated crew (including Bruce and Kristen Hunt, Laura Westbrook, David Duke, 

Rick Wilson, and Carolyn Threadgill) has already been doing to control weeds and erosion. 

  

We also had a presentation by Justin Martin, whose family has been attending SUUC for over a year, and whose 

profession is landscape architecture. Justin has created an exciting landscape design that the Board voted to adopt. 

See what it looks like here: plan view and perspective sketch.  

  

Plenty of help will be needed as the Building and Grounds committee works over the next few years to realize the 

vision embedded in this design. When the word goes out for participation in work parties, please answer the call, 

whether you provide the labor or bring treats to those who are getting their hands dirty. 

  

Judi Kalitzki 

President of the Board  

 

 

August Worship Services--Sundays, 10:30 a.m. 

August 5: SUUC Men’s Group Service 

August 12: “Dance on a Brink,” Rev. Amanda Aikman, Sabbatical Minister 

August 19: “Letting Go and Moving Forward,” SUUC Women’s Group 

August 26: “Moments are What We Have,” Rev. Amanda Aikman, Sabbatical Minister 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YjMiQjSzwbyf9i_EFQaIjq7ng5EXsnbjmrf4SmzLIopbjembIg6UnyrUeLwUUEeeNQ_VZBVOyQbKbu4KXcqBBCQbMe5yxjGBfz8s7xzzM4310QNfyBmLiwcTCuGv87DKxslplnjrg1nnpU-5v0nD5iNuUhAJSJ8uAPQuLFHgtMvFgdDgWAqzPuBq7-Pvl4gmRRi4stU7_hbAl-OM5Qspng==&c=AwAlLXt3v
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YjMiQjSzwbyf9i_EFQaIjq7ng5EXsnbjmrf4SmzLIopbjembIg6UnyrUeLwUUEeeU_CsYdikY6bA8LCxPmwJ3y0Q0Uy0W_Tth8aK9WkpvCjfPpV1Ng_Bplq3uwu3otKk3c_e-4R_knshdD7SItK06diw4rouSxgaQFltOqaa8Z2GIbcyfXyvw0kjWdj6woD3OZHR6WfBod3c4E73lA7foA==&c=AwAlLXt3v
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Director of Religious Exploration 

Hello everyone. As our all-ages summer program passes the halfway point and we are just a 

few weeks from the beginning of a new school year, my thoughts have begun turning more 

and more to the months ahead. While the chance to be around other kids much older and 

younger than oneself provides children with great opportunities to learn from and teach each 

other and to expand their peer groups at church, a lot of the closest bonds are forged within 

the classes that take place during the school year which span three years of age instead of 

nine. This year’s curricula for the different children’s classes are as follows: 

  

• Nursery/Preschool--Chalice Children: This class works primarily with the same curriculum each year as chil-

dren of this age especially derive a lot from hearing stories repeated and from the sense of grounding that 

comes from doing the same activities and celebrating the same rituals from year to year. Chalice Children in-

troduces children to the concept of church--what people do at church, what we have in common, why it’s im-

portant, and so on--as well as exploring the early “gateways” to feelings of awe and mystery such as the stars 

and the moon, our own shadow, dreams, and more. Also, I’m hoping to create more of a space for the older 

kids to do these activities without having to accommodate very young children as it’s a wide spread of ages 

and developmental abilities. If you’d be interested in spending 15-30 minutes hanging out with a baby or two 

on some Sundays, let me know! 

• Kindergarten-2nd--Spirit Play “Plus”: We’ll continue to offer an array of stories that explain what our seven 

principles and six sources are and why they are important to us. As this class is very heavy on the story-telling 

end of things, we’ll continue having a few special days throughout the year (the “Plus” in “Spirit Play Plus”) to 

shake up the regular class routine. On these days, kids will spend the entire day engaged in special activities 

that help them review and integrate the stories they’ve heard and live out the principles. 

• 3rd-5th--Windows and Mirrors: The Windows and Mirrors curriculum is the first serious venture in our RE pro-

gram into exploring what each of us believe and perceive (the “mirror” part of the metaphor) and what other 

people’s beliefs and experiences are like (“windows” into other people’s lives/minds). It is easy to say we 

affirm diversity, but sometimes when the rubber hits the road, it’s difficult to walk the walk --that’s what this 

class is all about! 

• 6th-8th--D’Oh God and The Fifth Dimension: In these curricula, middle school youth will spend each Sunday 

watching an episode of either The Simpsons or The Twilight Zone which has themes relating to ethics, spiritu-

ality, or politics...which is really quite a lot of them! After the episode, youth will talk about how the themes 

explored relate to our faith, and everyone’s own current life experiences. 

• High School Youth Group: Youth in grades 9-12 will be spending approximately three Sundays a month explor-

ing spiritual practices, visiting other religious services, testing out the seven principles for durability and useful-

ness, working to make their mark on the world and generally having fun! 9th-10th graders are eligible for the 

Coming of Age program which will run on some select Sunday mornings during the year - this very important 

program involves individual reflection, working in small groups, service to the church with an adult partner, 

writing a statement of their own beliefs to be presented at a Sunday morning worship, an overnight retreat, 

group bonding, and more information than I can fit in the rest of my column space! Keep an ear out about this 

program--you’ll be hearing more about it soon!  

(continued) 
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Last, a quick reminder of two upcoming events:  

Sunday, September 9, noon-1:30 p.m.--Orientation to Religious Exploration: This is a regularly-offered gather-

ing primarily aimed at families who are new to our church in which I and several congregants talk about the 

goals and vision for our RE program, the scope of what we offer at various ages, and ways you can encourage 

your child’s spiritual development both inside and outside of our church’s walls. Childcare offered; RSVPs 

greatly appreciated! 

Friday, October 12, 6-8 p.m.--Video Game Party! After having a chance to vote on ideas which were submitted 

through the Idea Box, the kids have spoken, and they have said: video games are fun! =) Save the date and if 

you can help out with this night, let me know--should be a crazy fun time! 

 

Chris Pollina 

shorelinedre@gmail.com 

 

 

Side by Side...a column from Mental Health &  
Recovery Ministries 

This month’s column will continue our introduction to the 12 Steps. Step Eight states: Made a list of all persons we 

had harmed, and became willing to make amends to them all. 

  

Each Step builds upon the others. In Step 7 we humbly ask our Higher Power to remove our shortcomings. This pro-

cess moved my heart. At times I felt powerless. Sometimes I could see how my thinking about certain people lacked 

compassion. I had to process a lot of feelings along the way. I asked my Higher Power to remove this shortcoming 

and it kept coming up. Then, one day, I noticed I hadn’t judged anyone, all day!! It was such a thrill to see my pro-

gress. For a lot of people in recovery, humbly asking for something is new. We don’t know everything and we’re not 

in charge of everything. Humility, my sponsor told me, was the loving acceptance of reality. 

  

In Step 8 I had to review my inventory and write that list. I also had to prepare my heart to be ready to make 

amends to every person I had harmed. Having just gone through Step 7, I was well aware how hard it was to be a 

human. My sponsor reminded me that I needed to be on that list as well. Making amends to myself for the harm 

I’ve done to myself is a daily process. Today, I pay attention to how I feel, speak compassionately to myself, and give 

myself good care. A living amends, as it were! I’m still working through my list of people I have harmed and learning 

to see my part. I’m making progress and that is my goal! Progress, not perfection. 

  

If there is any way that we can be supportive of you and your family please reach out to us, the co-chairs of the 

Mental Health & Recovery Ministry team here at Shoreline UU, Chris Poole at 206-542-9271 or Rev. Barbara Cornell 

at uubcornell@gmail.com.  

  
The support group for Family and Friends of those with a lived experience of mental illness for August will be 
held in the conference room at church on the fourth Monday, August 27, 2018 from 6:30 to 8 p.m. There is a 
place for you to join us! 
 

Rev. Barbara Cornell, Affiliated Community Minister 

mailto:shorelinedre@gmail.com
mailto:uubcornell@gmail.com
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Minutes of the Board of Trustees Meeting, 7-9 p.m., July 3, 2018 

Attending: Judi Kalitzki, Ryan Dunne, Catherine Crain, Dana Doerksen, Homer Henderson, Juel Erickson, and Rev. 

Amanda. Absent: Bill Hayes. 

The meeting opened at 7:05 p.m. 

The minutes of the June 5, 2018 meeting were unanimously approved.  

  

New Business 

• Landscaping. Visitors were Bruce Hunt, Justin Martin, David Duke and Laura Westbrook. We began by discussing 

goals for the landscaping for the new building. These goals include: 

  Habitat value/ecological service 

  Remain a ‘backyard sanctuary’ 

  Picnic and gathering space 

 Accessible to all 

 Space for ceremony/meditation/memorial garden 

  Maintainable/low maintenance--keep it organic 

  Beautiful 

  Edible/productive (for whom and who will maintain?) 

  

Bruce Hunt stated that there is now topsoil on the north and west sides of the building. There is mulch 

placed on some beds and wood chips spread on the slopes to secure the soil from erosion. He presented a 

plan laying out where additional mulch and grass could be planted along with 3 options for planting grass on 

the flat parts of the site with costs. He also indicated alternative seed mixtures to standard grass. Irrigation 

systems have been installed for all the areas. The south fence line presents a problem because the site prep 

for the new building caused soil to be piled up along the fence up to 3 feet deep. The fence is on our proper-

ty and is our problem. 

  

Justin Martin presented a plan which will require some earth moving and retaining wall(s). It would satisfy 

the need for accessibility by providing a gently sloped path up to the playground level and broaden the flat 

area below, allowing more room for gatherings. The Board discussed how to proceed. We decided that Jus-

tin Martin’s plan satisfies most of the goals that were articulated for the landscaping and agreed that his de-

sign should be the guiding vision for our landscaping project. The Board will ask the Building and Grounds 

group to work with Justin to come up with a phased plan, likely over several years, and estimated costs for 

the first phase this year and the second phase for 2019.  

 

• Laurie Radin handed out new Board notebooks to the new members of the Board and updates to the current 

members. These updates included a new directory and updated Policies and Bylaws.   

 

• Rick Wilson presented an issue for the Board to decide. At our April fundraiser, we said that the Raise-the-

Paddle auction returns would go for the new building and RE. We raised $2350 at that event and need to decide 

how it gets allocated. The Board agreed that $1175 would be allocated each to RE and to Building and Grounds, 

for unbudgeted items and each committee needs to advertise what they will spend it on and can share if they 

don’t need all $1175.   
(continued ) 
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• The Board approved a motion to add Sue Leisy as a member of the Committee on Ministry. That committee is 

still looking for 2 more members.    

 

• Ryan presented a sign for the Davis Building, to be fixed to the outside of the building, facing the Dome. Two 

other signs will be made in the same style, one in Threadgill Hall, above the main entry to the hall, and a plaque 

in the Hall outlining the Davis bequest.    

 

• Ryan presented the financial report. He’s still figuring out the details with Paul’s help. Earl Davis has agreed to 

help on the Stewardship Committee. Ryan sent an email out to all committees about their budget requests for 

the next year. They are due in August.   

•  

• The Music Committee has requested an additional $265 be added to their budget for piano tuning. They 

now have 2 pianos, one in each building, and had only budgeted for one. The Board approved this request. 

 

 Thank you notes were written to Bruce and Kristen Hunt for their yard work and spreading wood chips, also to 

Carolyn Threadgill, Rick Wilson and Laura Westbrook for spreading wood chips, to Ryan Dunn tor working on 

the new Davis Building sign and to Bob Beekman for cleaning the Dome gutters. 

  

Meeting adjourned shortly after 9 p.m. 

  

Submitted by Juel Erickson, Board Secretary 

 

 

Are You Ready to Branch Out? 

SUUC is like a growing tree, spreading its branches. Perhaps you haven’t gotten to know the whole tree. Beginning 

on September 30 you will have an opportunity to explore the various and sundry branches such as these: Appreci-

ating Elderhood, Evening Book Group, Congregational Life Committee, Bridge Group, Greensong, Readers Theater, 

Worship Planning, Men’s Group, and many more.  

 

We’re calling this event “Branching Out.” Starting on September 30 and several Sundays in October these various 

branches will be available in the six classrooms in the Davis Building after worship. You can get some coffee and 

then visit any room that interests you (where there will be eats) and chat with folks who are active in each branch.  

 

If you would like your branch to be among those scheduled in this series, please contact us. Or perhaps you would 

like to start a new branch? If so, this is an opportunity to recruit others who are interested. You can speak to any 

member of the Task Force for Branching Out: Bill King, Juel Erickson, Peggy Williams Scott, Rick Wilson, Krista Ten-

ney. Or you can just email Bill at bking@western.edu with the name of a contact person. We will provide some 

guidelines for you. 

 

Are you ready to go out on a limb? 

mailto:bking@western.edu


Community Announcements 

Pastoral Care During Sabbatical 

Reverend Carmen Ten Eyck-McDowell will be the pastoral care lead for the month of August. She 

will collect needs and distribute to the appropriate individuals. Some needs will go to our Neigh-

borhood Groups, some to the Lay Pastoral Care Team, and some will be responded to by Rev. Car-

men directly. You can reach her at rev.carmen.mcdowell@gmail.com or 425-765-9064. If you 

have any questions, you can also contact Laurie Radin, Church Administrator, in the office at 206-

363-7994 or office@shorelineuu.org and she will direct the information to the minister on call. 

 

 

Save the Date 

The memorial service for Michael McMullin will be held at 2 p.m. on August 11, 2018 at Shoreline 

UU Church. Please join us in celebrating his life. 

 

 

Musings on August Sunday Services 

The sunny and frankly summery month of August is here and we at SUUC have four spectacular services.  

    8/5/18: Features Shoreline UU Men’s Group. The Men’s Group gathers monthly over breakfast for conversation 

and fellowship and to share about and learn from each other as we share our stories and life’s journey. On August 

5, the group will host the Sunday morning worship service. Special music will be presented, thought provoking 

readings will be offered, and men will share the some of the wisdom learned on their Spiritual Journey. Come cele-

brate with us! 

    8/12/18: Rev. Amanda will preach on the rewards and perils of risk taking. She will explore what can spur us to 

try taking a risk. Titled “Dancing on the Brink,” anyone living and curious about enhancing life will benefit by 

attending. 

    8/19/18: Presented by the SUUC Women’s Circle, our worship service will focus on the theme of “Letting Go 

and Moving Forward.” Perhaps it is a physical object, a significant relationship, an opinion, or a dream. At various 

points in our lives, we are all challenged with knowing when, why, and how to release ourselves from that which 

no longer serves us. Speakers include church members Marilyn Thompson, Shelley Smith, and Cynthia Bagley. 

Patty Zeitlin will be sharing one of her original songs. Please come join us as we reflect together on this common 

challenge. 

    8/26/18: Wrapping up August, Rev. Amanda addresses “Moments Are What We Have.”  Making the most of all 

things small and grand.  What else is there. 

    Many thanks and appreciation to Karen Thompson for chancel flowers during the month of August.  
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(continued) 
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Hey - interested in finding out more about our SUUC community?  

On Saturday, August 25, from 9 a.m. until noon, the Welcome Team is sponsoring an orientation 

gathering, led by April Frazier. We will go through some UU history, turn to a focus on what happens 

here at SUUC, and have a good time meeting other new seekers. We’ll share stories about how we 

arrived here and about what kind of relationships we would like out of our community. Come join this lively dis-

cussion! We’ll have treats and child care is available, if requested. Curious? Contact Rick Wilson at 206-799-3054 

or rickwilson7863@msn.com.  

  
  

Plate Share 

Our next Plate Share Sunday will be August 12. We will recognize Seattle’s Downtown Emergency Service Center, 

which provides effective and affordable solutions to homelessness for our community’s most vulnerable men and 

women. 

 

 

Change in Schedule for Game Night 

The weekly games night will not meet the first week of August, and starting August 8, weekly game night will be 

Wednesdays, 5-7 p.m. in Threadgill Hall. Please contact Jerome Lutge for more info, jrlutge@gmail.com or 206-

898-2050. 

 

  

The Come As You Are, Day-of, Pickup Choir will sing for services on Sunday, 
August 26--and you’re invited to be part of it! 

All ages, all levels of musical expertise, are invited to participate. We’ll meet at 9:15 on Sunday morning, August 

26, learn two songs by ear (no need to read music!) and sing them for the Sunday service. Please let Susan Storer 

Clark know if you plan to come: songsue30@gmail.com, or 206-801-7027. If you decide to come and sing without 

planning it, that’s fine, too. 

  

 

SUUC Evening Book Group Meeting August 1  
“The owl of Minerva flies at dusk.” 

The Evening Book Group (aka “The Owls of Minerva”) will meet on Wednesday, August 1, from 

7:00 to 8:30 p.m. in Threadgill Hall, the social hall of our new Davis Building. The book for this 

meeting will be The Undoing Project by Michael Lewis. The discussion will be led by Paul Borrmann. 

   The book for the following month’s discussion, on September 5, will be Madame President: The Extraordinary 

Journey of Ellen Johnson Sirleaf by Helene Cooper, discussion to be led by Judith Kalitzki. 

   Anyone is welcome to join our monthly book group discussions--even if you haven’t finished reading the book 

for that month! More information needed? Contact Bob, 206-527-7340, rlbeekman@gmail.com. 

mailto:rickwilson7863@msn.com
mailto:jrlutge@gmail.com
mailto:songsue30@gmail.com
mailto:rlbeekman@gmail.com


(continued) 

Shoreline UU Men’s Group  

The men’s group will meet for breakfast at the Wedgwood Broiler, 8230 35th Ave NE, on Saturday, August 18, 9-

11 a.m. At this meeting we will discuss plans for the future. All SUUC men are welcome at our monthly breakfast 

meetings on the third Saturday of each month. For information contact Dick Volkman richard.volkman@att.net, 

206-281-7944. 

  

  

SUUC Women’s Circle will meet 10 a.m. in Threadgill Hall on Saturday,  
August 4 

Early arrivals at 9:30 to help with set-up will be most appreciated. Our program (in line with our 

mission of getting to know each other) is DOING OR BEING? It will be facilitated by Isis Charest. 

Hope to see you there! Please bring finger food to share. 

  

  
 

Under-Used Resource? 

Our church has a library of nearly 300 volumes. Imagine the possibilities for individual members, 

and for our various programs, from the resources of an up-to-date library. A work group to  

consider best uses for the church library is being headed up by choir member Chas Talbot, with 

the assistance of our Administrator, Laurie Radin, who is the de facto librarian. 

   If you’d like to participate, email or phone Chas: chas5@earthlink.net or 206-310-4873. 

 

 

Reminder to Everyone about Locking Up and Turning off Lights 

There have been a number of times recently that doors have been left unlocked or even wide open at night after 

people have left the church from meetings or Sunday church service. Please be aware that it is up to all of us to 

make note if you seem to be the last ones to leave the church and then lock all doors and turn off lights. If you 

are unsure if anyone else is around, it’s better to do be safe. If you are unsure of how to lock the doors, just ask 

Laurie in the office. 

 

 

Social Action Ministry 

Social Action Ministry Planning Meeting August 11 

SUUC members interested in our church’s Social Action Ministry (SAM) activities will meet on Sat-

urday, August 11, from 9:30 to 11 a.m. in Threadgill Hall, the social hall of our new Davis Building. 

We will be finalizing plans for SAM’s participation in the church’s “activity fair” in September and 

other ways to raise the awareness of this vital ministry and to recruit new participants. We will also address finan-

cial and volunteer support for various on-going partnerships (Shoreline Community Dinners at Ronald United 

9 
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Methodist Church, Sno-King Meaningful Movies at the Edmonds UUC, NWuuJN, WA UU Voices for Justice, Faith 

Action Network of Washington) and planning for fall activities--such as the Northwest UU Justice Summit, working 

for various ballot initiatives, and preparing for our Winter Holiday Giving Campaign. People with other concerns 

or project proposals are encouraged to attend. 

  
  

August 21 State Legislators’ Forum-WA State Revenue & a Moral Budget 

A community forum with Washington State 46th District legislators -- Sen. Dave Frockt,  

Rep. Gerry Pollet, and Rep. Xavier Valdez--will be held the evening of Tuesday, August 21, 

at Temple Beth Am, 2618 NE 80th St., Seattle (just east of Seattle Prep, north of Dahl Play-

field). Doors open at 6:30 p.m.; the program starts at 7 p.m. This event is free and open to 

the public. 

   The forum will focus on fair and adequate revenue sources for a moral WA State budget for the next biennium. 

This is your opportunity to hear from the legislators and to ask them your questions about state budget and tax 

issues. All state residents will be interested, but especially those living in the 46th (NE Seattle, Kenmore, Juanita). 

   This public community meeting is hosted by Temple Beth Am and organized and sponsored by the Economic 

Justice Working Group of Faith Action Network of Washington State (FAN). SUUC is a member congregation of 

FAN. More information needed? Contact Bob, 206-527-7340, rlbeekman@gmail.com. 
 

August Sunday Volunteers 

August 5: 
   Greeters: Xander Leishman and Jacqueline Lamont 
   Ushers: Cynthia Bagley and Homer Henderson 
   Baristas: Earl Davis and Ron Patula 
   Videography: Jerald Forster 
    
August 12: 
   Greeters: Marguerite Chin and Barbara Stilson 
   Ushers: Jennifer Merrill and Belle Moore 
   Baristas: Kristen and Bruce Hunt 
  Videography: Rich Clark 
   
 
 
 

 
 
August 19: 
   Greeters: Earl Davis and Karen Thompson 
   Ushers: Paul Borrmann and Anne Martin 
   Barista: Barbara Fisk 
   Videography: Jerald Forster 
    
August 26: 
    Greeters: Carolyn Brenner and Bronte Anderson 
    Ushers: Homer Henderson and Mike Marvel 
    Barista: Barbara Fisk 
    Videography: Rich Clark 
 
 
 

mailto:lbeekman@gmail.com


Wednesday, August 1 

   7-8:30 p.m.  Evening Book Group, Threadgill Hall 

 

Thursday, August 2 

   6-7:30 p.m.  Music Work Party, Conf. Room 

   7-9 p.m.  Women’s Group Rehearsal, Sanctuary 

   7:45-9 p.m.  Music Committee, Conf. Room 

 

Friday, August 3 

   12-1:30 p.m.  Appreciating Elderhood, Threadgill Hall 

   7-10 p.m.  Bridge Group, Brown Room 
  

Saturday, August 4 

   10 a.m.-12:30 p.m.  Women’s Group, Threadgill Hall 

 

Sunday, August 5 

   10:30-11:30 a.m.  Worship Service, Sanctuary 

 

Tuesday, August 7 

   6-8 p.m.  Potluck, Outside or Threadgill Hall 

   7-9 p.m.  Board Meeting, Conf. Room 

 

Wednesday, August 8  

   5-7 p.m.  Weekly Game Night, Threadgill Hall 

   7-8:30 p.m.  Welcome Team, Conference Room 

 

Saturday, August 11 

   9:30-11 a.m.  Social Action Ministry, Threadgill Hall 

    2-4 p.m.  McMullin Memorial, Sanctuary 
 

Sunday, August 12 

   10:30-11:30 a.m.  Worship Service, Sanctuary 

   12-1 p.m.  Amanda’s Drop-In Group, Emerson Room 

 

Monday, August 13 

   5:30-6:30 p.m.  6th-8th Grade Teaching Team Orientation,  

   Harper Room 

 

Wednesday, August 15 

   7-9 p.m. Worship Planning Meeting, Conference Room 

   7-10 p.m. Bridge Group, Threadgill Hall 

 

Friday, August 17 

   10-11:30 a.m.  Charites Chalice Circle, King Residence 

   12-1:30 p.m.  Appreciating Elderhood, Threadgill Hall 

 

Saturday, August 18 

   9-11 a.m.  Men’s Group, Wedgwood Broiler 

 

Sunday, August 19 

  10:30-11:30 a.m.  Worship Service, Sanctuary 

   12-2 p.m.  Family Picnic, Twin Ponds Park 

 

Monday, August 20 

   10 a.m.  SOUNDINGS Copy Deadline 

   7:30-9 p.m.  Rev. Barbara’s COM, Conference Room 

 

Tuesday, August 21 

   6-8 p.m.  Potluck, Outside or Threadgill Hall 

 

Wednesday, August 22 

   5-7 p.m.  Weekly Game Night, Threadgill Hall 

 

Saturday, August 25 

   9 a.m.-noon  Newcomer Orientation, Conference Room 

 

Sunday, August 26 

  10:30-11:30 a.m.  Worship Service, Sanctuary 

   11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.  GreenSong Lunch Circle, Conf. Room 

 

Monday, August 27 

   6-8 p.m.  Pastoral Care Associates, Brown Room 

   6:30-8:30 p.m. Family & Friends Support Group, Conf. Rm. 

 

Tuesday, August 28 

   7-9 p.m.  Evening Chalice Circle, Chin Residence 

 

Wednesday, August 29 

   5-7 p.m.  Weekly Game Night, Threadgill Hall 
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Rev. Kate Landis, Minister                                                                (W) 206-363-7994   minister@shorelineuu.org 

Rev. Amanda Aikman, Sabbatical Minister .                                                                           revaikman@gmail.com 

Rev. Barbara Cornell, Affiliated Community Minister (C)                          206-510-5690   uubcornell@gmail.com 

Rev. Carmen TenEyck-McDowell, Affiliated Community Minister  (C) 425-765-9064 

                                                                                                                        Rev.carmen.mcdowell@gmail.com 

William Sederholm, Choir Director                                                                        206 371-7488   wilholm@msn.com 

Chris Pollina, Director of Religious Exploration                                    (C) 206-240-5500   shorelinedre@gmail.com 

Laurie Radin, Church Administrator                                                       (W) 206-363-7994   office@shorelineuu.org 

2018 Board of Trustees: 

Judi Kalitzki, President; Ryan Dunne, VP-Finance; Catherine Crain, Vice President;  

Juel Erickson, Secretary; Dana Doerksen; Bill Hayes; Homer Henderson,  

Shoreline Unitarian Universalist Church  

14724 First Avenue NE, Shoreline, WA  98155-6806   206-363-7994   www.shorelineuu.org     office@shorelineuu.org 
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